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Asset Survey Comments 
 
What did you learn about the 40 Developmental Assets© that you can apply in your 

daily life? 

1. Everyone deserves another chance. 

2. I learned you can make a negative situation into a joyous occasion. 

3. Family support is important for success. 

4. Love your family and your neighbor - communicate. 

5. Family support for success. 

6. Thank you. 

7. Be a better person with my family. 

8. That no matter what I go through in life God loves me. 

9. Neighborhood boundaries, adult role models, positive peer influence. 

10. To get along with others. 

11. Family support provide high levels of love and support. 

12. God I love. 

13. To be more hands-on with family. 

14. Other adult relationships. 

15. Learn that I’m tired of this way of living and Jesus is my guide. 

16. Every life matters. 

17. I learned that you need 30 assets to cut at-risk behavior. 

18. Thank you and God bless. 

19. To be more down to earth and humble with family and others. 

20. Hope. 

21. Change your ways and be a man for God and your family  

 

What assets do you think were strengthened today? 

1. My awareness. 

2. Commitment and coming together to celebrate family. 

3. Family support, creative activities, caring, service to others. 

4. Love. 

5. Family support and caring. 

6. God, the Word, and singing. 

7. Having people around. 

8. Spiritual growth and a blessing is coming. 

9. Positive peer influence. 

10. Bringing family together. 

11. Community efforts. 

12. The teaching. 

13. Being strong, making positive decisions. 

14. Support and constructive use of time. 

15. Family support. 



16. All of it. 

17. Personal power, caring. 

18. My awareness and coping skills. 

19. Family. 

20. Hope. 

21. Faith. 

22. Family is important. 

23. Having all the families here and seeing what you are missing out on in life. 

 

Which assets do you think are strongest in your family? 

1. Ability to forgive one another and accept. 

2. Love, commitment, and loyalty. 

3. Family support, high expectations, positive peer influence, service to others. 

4. Togetherness. 

5. Family support. 

6. Thank you. 
7. They ain’t coming. 

8. Being in jail away from them every day is hard. 

9. IDK. 

10. Looking out for one another. 

11. We love God. 

12. Building structure. 

13. Support positive values. 

14. Caring, honesty, and responsibility. 

15. My mother. 

16. Self-esteem. 

17. Love and unity. 

18. Mother. 

19. The fact that I am not in their lives right now - are they missing me and am I missing 

them?   

20. Hope. 

 

Which assets do you think you would like to work harder on in your family? 

1. Patience. 

2. Faithfulness. 

1. Positive view of personal future, resistance skills, personal power. 

2. Sharing and caring. 

3. Being closer, better Father. 

4. Thank you. 

5. Being a better person. 

6. Trust, communication, and fellowship. 

7. Communication skills. 

8. Love. 

9. Behavior. 

10. All. 

11. Positive view of personal future. 



12. Being the man I know I can be for my family. 

13. Sense of purpose. 

14. Loyalty and consistency. 

15. Relationship with my Mother. 

16. Getting along with them better, be honest with them. 

17. Trust. 

 


